Clinical Trials Day

A celebration and information fair for clinical research professionals.

For Clinical Research Coordinators, Principal Investigators & anyone interested in clinical trials.

The University of Virginia Clinical Trials Office presents:

Join us anytime

May 20th
10am-2pm
Pinn Hall Room 2ABC

Special Remarks at 1:00pm by:

- Dean Melina R. Kibbe, MD, FACS, FAHA, Dean of the School of Medicine and Chief Health Affairs Officer UVA Health, Surgery
- Dr. Linda Duska, MD, MPH, Lawrence W. Penniston MD Family Endowed Professor of Women’s Oncology Research, Associate Dean for Clinical Research

Light breakfast & lunch will be provided, plus exciting Raffles and Giveaways!

Drop-in and meet your Clinical Trials Office Staff, ask questions and learn about resources available to support your work!